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 Words and Works 
Vol. 7, No. 3 Summer 2010      

Words and Works is a quarterly 

publication of Holy Infant Par-

ish, informing parishioners of 

events and activities of interest 

to the parish, with a further 

goal of fostering unity within 

the Church and drawing all 

together into a closer warmer 

Church family. 

Father Anthony Yates was ordained Saturday, May 29, 2010 and offered his First 

Mass at Holy Infant Sunday, May 30.  Archbishop Timothy Dolan, the first gradu-

ate of Holy Infant to become a priest, joined him in this celebration.  Father       

Anthony Yates is the second graduate of Holy Infant to join the Priesthood.  

 

photos by Don Dinkelkamp 

CONGRATULATIONS FATHER ANTHONY YATES  

on your ordination to the Priesthood and your 

First Mass 
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By Nell Cox 

 Holy Infant Church is blessed in many ways.  

There are 102 Ministries and Organizations listed in 

the Parish Directory – active groups all.  The functions 

presented by these groups are generally well supported 

by the parishioners.  If you were in the Upper Cafete-

ria on the first Friday of Lent, you will agree that the 

Fish Fry was well attended.  If you are at the usually 

crowded 10:15 Mass on Sundays, you probably will 

also agree that the choir is one of the blessings every-

one enjoys, especially since they get a standing ovation 

almost every week.   

 Mary Pancella has been the Director of Mu-

sic/Liturgy at Holy Infant Church since 1987, and it is 

evident that it is a job she thoroughly enjoys.  Mary 

has been interested in music since she was in second 

grade and started taking piano lessons from Sister Fi-

delia, one of the Sisters of Notre Dame at St. Francis de 

Sales Catholic Church.  In high school at Rosati Kain 

she enjoyed singing and accompanying the choirs and, 

after graduation, Mary entered the Convent of the 

School Sisters of Notre Dame on Ripa Avenue over-

looking the Mississippi River in South St. Louis.  It is 

113 years old, the oldest motherhouse on its original 

site in North America. (To pinpoint its location, Mary 

said it’s near the new River City Casino.)  She attended 

college there and majored in music and organ and then 

got her Masters Degree in Liturgy and Theology from 

the University of Notre Dame in South Bend, Indiana.   

 Mary then moved to Washington, Missouri, 

where for six years she taught music to students in K – 

12 at St. Francis Borgia and directed the high school 

musicals.  After Washington, Mary went to Quincy, 

Illinois, and spent nine years as the Music Director of 

St. Francis Solanus Church and taught in the grade 

school.  She decided to come back to St. Louis, submit-

ted applications to several parishes, and interviewed 

with Holy Infant’s Pastor, Monsignor Jerome Buch-

heit.  One day, Sisters Rosario and Laurentia and the 

good Monsignor showed up in Quincy to hear and see 

what she did there.  It was evidently an impressive per-

formance because he offered her the job.  She decided 

if he had come all that way he must be really interested 

in hiring her so she said yes. 

 The Mus ic 

Director in Mary came out when she started talking 

about the Holy Infant Choir.  Her eyes sparkled as she 

told how they practice twice a week (on Wednesday 

evenings and briefly before Mass on Sunday) and how 

hard they all work.  She stressed that they are all vol-

unteers, they want to sound good for the people of Holy 

Infant and they work really well together.  Also they 

work on having good relationships with the musicians, 

priests and the staff.  Mary stressed the importance of 

having good communication, love and respect for one 

another, for being good human and faith support for 

(Continued on page 3) 

photo by Don Dinkelkamp 

♫♫    MARY PANCELLA, YOU’RE MUSIC  

TO OUR EARS  ♫♫  
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each other. The number of choir members is presently 

around 40 and that varies from Sunday to Sunday.  

Mary said there is always a child’s soccer game or bas-

ketball game to prevent someone from being there but 

40 to 50 is an ideal size for the group. 

 The music is chosen according to the season 

and the Liturgy for the day.  It is ultimately the Pas-

tor’s approval that determines what music is used; 

however Monsignor Dempsey depends on the Music 

Director to formulate a plan which is laid out a semes-

ter at a time.  Mary has at her disposal an online ser-

vice from a hymnbook publisher that suggests appro-

priate music each week, and there are principles that 

are followed which are given out by the U. S. Confer-

ence of Catholic Bishops every few years.  The current 

document called, ―Sing to the Lord:  Music in Divine 

Worship”, goes through structure and principles in 

planning and is ―the bible‖ for musicians to plan the 

music for their Church.  But it is Mary’s own good 

judgment she uses most.  She knows what her parish-

ioners like.  She said they are not hesitant to tell her 

what they prefer.  It is a matter of taste.  Some like gos-

pel, some like classical, some like something with a 

beat, and one man told her he wished she would play 

the same song, ―Be Not Afraid,‖ every Sunday.  But 

Mary says variety is the strength of our choir’s music 

and she knows they can’t please everyone, so her goal 

is to have things in which people can participate.  

 When new music is given to the choir, Mary 

allows a couple of months for them to learn it well, de-

pending of course on the difficulty of the piece.  When 

someone expresses interest in singing with the choir, 

Mary will interview and listen to the individual sing. 

The criteria for being in the choir is that the person has 

to be able to sing on pitch and must have a level of 

commitment to the group – going back to what she 

stressed earlier, that they work hard, want to sound 

good, and work well together.  The ability to read mu-

sic is a big asset, but not a necessity. 

 The other choirs at Holy Infant are all differ-

ent.  Pete Pancella, whom Mary met and married after 

leaving the School Sisters of Notre Dame, is an extraor-

dinary violinist.  He has nine members of an orchestra 

at the 8:30 Mass on the first and third Sundays of the 

month who play from September through May.  The 

Joyful Noise Choir lead by Sue Gittemeier is there on 

the second and fourth Sundays.  The Youth Choir at 

the noon Mass is led by B. J. Cupps on the guitar and 

Andrew Donovan on the Piano.  Mary stated she hires 

musicians only for special times such as First Com-

munion and Christmas when we have brass added to 

the mix, but Holy Infant is fortunate to have a consid-

erable amount of talent.  Recently, Ryan Vilbig, son of 

Fred and Diane Vilbig, received the Marie Kremer 

Award for Organ Studies.  It is a monetary award 

given by the local chapter of the National Pastoral Mu-

sicians Association to be used for organ study.  Its pur-

pose is to encourage the development of young church 

organists. 

 Yes, there is no doubt this is a job Mary Pan-

cella loves.  Her last words were, ―It is a privilege to be 

here and serve in this parish.  The people are warm 

and friendly and generous and it is an honor to be Mu-

sic Minister here.‖   There is obviously a mutual admi-

ration society, especially when Mary gives a mini con-

cert at the end of Mass to those parishioners who stay 

until she finishes.  There is loud applause from the 

crowd and a little wave over the top of the organ to ac-

knowledge and accept their appreciation.  They just 

might agree that Mary Pancella is another of Holy In-

fant’s blessings. 

(Continued from page 2) 

 

 

   t For those not Catholic who would like to 

          learn about the Catholic Church.  

   t For those baptized Catholic but were  

          not taught the Catholic Faith. 

   t Will have questions answered and learn 

          about the Bible, the Mass, the Sacraments  

          and Catholic traditions.   

   t The process is exciting and life-changing! 

R. C.  I. A.  

Call Kathie Hanneke for more information, 636-227-

4022.  Check out the St. Louis Archdiocese R.C.I.A. 

website for more information on the process:   

http://archstl.org/becomingcatholic  

http://archstl.org/becomingcatholic
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HOLY INFANT CELEBRATES FIVE YEARS OF 

STEPHEN MINISTRY 

             By Gene Bestgen        With JoAnn Dinkelkamp 

 During the past five 

years, Holy Infant Stephen 

Ministers have given 21,000 

hours of service to equate to 

2,600 days or 80 hours per 

week, to meet with their 

care receivers.  Forty-seven 

people have been trained in 

the ministry, twenty-seven are still active and twenty-

three presently have a Care Receiver.   

 Our Parish needs additional Stephen Minis-

ters and needs YOU.  Your prayerful support as they 

hold confidential meetings with their care receivers is 

essential to their success. Perhaps you might know 

someone, a friend, co-worker, neighbor or relative, 

who could benefit with a Stephen Ministry relation-

ship.  Maybe you could ask if it would be permitted 

for you to refer someone to a Stephen Leader.   

 A new Stephen Minister training class will be 

starting in early October.  Check into joining our 

team.  Our victory parties are awesome.  Here’s what 

people are saying about this ministry: 

 ―I was ready to give up but my Stephen Minis-

ter wouldn’t let me.  He kept encouraging me and 

gave me the motivation to keep going.‖ 

 ―I had never been able to open up to someone 

before and had always kept my feelings to myself.  My 

Stephen Minister helped me to talk about the painful 

things, which opened the door for God’s healing.‖ 

 

 

The Holy Infant Team of Stephen Leaders: 

 Gene Bestgen  636-527-5385 

 Peggy Buechler 636-227-6419 

 Patricia Foley  636-227-7440 

 Alberta McGilligan 636-386-3128 

 Nancy Meyers  636-262-1647 

 Gerard Teague  636-458-0381 

 Laura Teague  636-458-0381 

submitted photo 
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By Deacon Jim Powers 

 A b o u t  f o u r 

months ago my neighbor 

Kevin Larkin came to my 

house and asked if I 

wanted to hike the Taum 

Sauk section of the Ozark 

Trail.  I immediately said 

yes. I knew it would be an 

adventure.  So a few 

weeks ago Kevin and I 

got up at five in morning, ate a good breakfast 

and hit the road down to Pilot Knob, MO.  We 

parked one car at Johnson’s Shut-Ins State Park 

and drove to the Top of Taum Sauk Mountain.  

It’s easier to start at the top of the mountain and 

hike down than to start at the bottom and hike 

up.  Our goal for the day, 13 miles.  I may be past 

my prime, but I was confident I could do it. 

 Our first indication that we should rethink 

what we were doing came about two miles down the 

trail.  The sign said ―Ozark Trail closed.‖  It was just 

a sign.  We were experienced hikers.  What did they 

know?  We ignored the sign.  Hiking was a bit tricky 

and the trail was hard to follow.  We had to go around 

trees that were down across the trail.  The going was 

slow, but we persisted and made progress. 

 At about the six mile marker I began to ex-

perience fatigue, dizziness, rapid heart rate and body 

aches.  I knew the symptoms well.  I had this problem 

twice before—dehydration.  I drank the rest of my 

water.  I thought I had enough for the day.  I was 

wrong, very wrong.  It was then that Kevin offered me 

one of the water bottles he had brought.  It was good.  

We rested.  We ate lunch.  I felt better.  We got back 

on the trail. 

 At about the eight mile marker we found out 

why the Ozark Trail was closed.  Last fall, strong 

winds hit the area and downed thousands of trees.   

Every five feet there was a tree across the trail.  There 

were no trail markers on trees because most of trees 

were down.  It was impossible to stay on the trail.  

What should we do?  To turn around meant another 

eight miles (up hill).  The end of the trail was only five 

miles away, but what if this devastation went on for 

another five miles?  I was out of water.  I wasn’t sick 

but I wasn’t feeling great.  We decided to turn around.  

I wasn’t looking forward to another eight miles, but 

the known trail was better that the unknown trail. 

 It was at about the 10 mile marker that the 

dehydration came back.  I could walk, but very slowly.  

Again, Kevin gave me some water.  I suggested to him 

that when he meets the Lord face to face and God says 

to him ―I was thirsty and you gave me to drink,‖ God 

will be talking about him and me at this moment. 

 At 12 miles, the last of Kevin’s water was gone.  

I never saw him drinking.  I think he gave me every-

thing he had.  I felt miserable.  At some point a dehy-

drated body says ―enough‖ and more serious things 

start happening.  My heart was pounding.  Neither 

Kevin nor I were carrying a defibrillator.  If there was 

a serious problem, Kevin could go for help—and be 

back in about five hours.  I’d be dead by then.  When-

ever I sat down to rest, my legs started to cramp.  At 

the rate we were going, we would be on the trail for 

another four hours.  Needless to say, I was scared. The 

last four miles were all up hill.  It seemed to take for-

ever.  As we got off the trail, it was getting dark.  I had 

been pushed to my limit.  I was exhausted, but I was 

still alive. 

 Does my experience say anything to you about 

God?  I share my experience with you because I felt 

and saw God’s presence and fingerprints everywhere.  

My experience started with a ―call‖ from a neighbor 

who said ―come with me.‖  I thought I knew where I 

was going and what would happen.  I was wrong.  

When God calls we never know where He will take us.  

If I knew what was going to happen to me on the trail, 

I probably wouldn’t have gone.  If I hadn’t gone I 

would not have seen His presence so up-close, intimate 

and personal.  Kevin Larkin probably says to himself 

and will say to you ―I was just sharing some water.  

It’s was no big deal.‖  Yet, it is in these ―little things,‖ 

these ―no big deals‖ that happen everyday that God 

moves and shows Himself to us.  On the trail I made 

mistakes and did things wrong.  I do the same kind of 

things in my life everyday.  Yet God never leaves me or 

rejects me.  On the trail, Kevin never left me. In that 

simple gift, I saw God. 

DOES MY EXPERIENCE SAY ANYTHING TO YOU ABOUT GOD? 
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By Jack Schmitt      With Mary Ellen Bourneuf 

  

 The Knights of Columbus scrip program was 

started by Past Grand Knight Vince Knese in April 

1996 with an initial outlay of $2500. Knight David 

Denzer took over operation of the program in August 

of 2000 following the death of Mr. Knese.  Mr Denzer 

continued operation of the program for ten years until 

the duty was passed to Knight Jack Schmitt.  Over the 

years the Scrip program has been a major fund raiser 

for the Knights in providing over $30,000 in scholar-

ship grants to Holy Infant students and more than 

$10,000 in support of seminarians. 

 So what is SCRIP? Scrip is a certificate or gift 

card that may be used the same as cash for the pur-

chase of goods. Gift cards are purchased for full face 

value and redeemed at stores for full face value – BUT 

– two to fifteen percent of the face value is rebated to 

the Knights for use in parish and community pro-

grams. The beauty of the system is that funds can be 

raised without costing participants more money than 

they normally spend. 

  

  

 A small sample of gift cards is available for 

purchase at the Scrip Table conveniently located in the 

church vestibule. Currently, sales are scheduled be-

tween the Saturday Masses and after the 8:30 a.m. 

Mass on Sunday. Prepaid orders from a list of over 

500 suppliers can be filled within a week. The choices 

are endless: grocery stores, fast food restaurants, fine 

dining, department stores, entertainment, religious 

goods stores, gas stations, motels, etc. 

  

  

A major push to encourage participation will be 

mounted during the summer months to prepare for 

offering scrip sales through the school. With the sup-

port of Sr. Rosario and the Holy Infant School Board, 

funds derived from the program will offset adminis-

trative costs and book fees associated with our school 

programs and provide additional funding for scholar-

ships and community projects.  To offer assistance 

with the program or to ask questions about the pro-

gram, contact Holy Infant’s Gift Cards at higift-

cards@att.net.  

                                                        CHRIST RENEWS       

By Gloria D. Rohrer 

 

 Do you recognize anyone in 

these pictures?  If so, why not join 

them on a Christ Renews His Parish 

(CRHP) retreat?  Even if you don’t 

recognize anyone in the pictures, you 

are invited to join the retreats. 

 The women's weekend re-

treat will take place on October 2 

and 3 and the men's on October 23 

and 24. The retreat is held right here 

at Holy Infant and any parishioner 

18 or older is welcome to come and 

be refreshed and renewed. 

 As one former participant 

said," It is the greatest gift I have 

ever given myself." 

photo by Don Dinkelkamp 

SO WHAT IS SCRIP?       

mailto:higiftcards@att.net
mailto:higiftcards@att.net
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By Tracey J. McHugh 

  

 Each year a small group of extremely talented 

and organized people come together and create a won-

derful day of fun activities and games for the families 

and friends of Holy Infant Parish. 

 One very special tradition is the Irish Dancing 

taught by Sister Rosario for the past 45 years and sup-

ported by a group of very dedicated moms.  We are so 

blessed to be able to experience the talent of these beau-

tiful dancers. 

 This year's Silent Auction and Shamrock 

Sweepstakes included a full Orthodontic case, tickets to 

a Blues or Cardinals Game, a week stay at a condo in 

Colorado and other great prizes! 

 Children of all ages were in for a treat with face 

painting, a candy walk and challenging games.  Steve 

from the Reptile Experience provided amphibious crea-

tures and interesting facts. 

 The chairs of this fabulous fundraiser, Linda 

and Mike Hoffey, actually calculated that over 600 vol-

unteer positions are needed to make this day so spec-

tacular. 

  

 Many thanks to the Hoffey's, their talented 

helpers, the tireless volunteers, the generous donators 

and our wonderful attendees. 
May your thoughts be as glad as  

the Shamrocks. 

May your heart be as light as a song. 

May each day bring you bright, happy hours, 

That stay with you all year long." 

an Irish blessing 

 

ST. PATRICK'S CELEBRATION 

 HIS PARISH 

Want more information about 

CRHP?   Contact Lauren Hobart at  

636-207-1793 or Mike Hoffey at 314-

606-0561 

photo by Don Dinkelkamp 

photo by Don Dinkelkamp 
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EVANGELIZATION:    OPEN WIDE THE DOORS TO CHRIST                                                                           

 It has been more than five 

years now since I had what was a 

―great awakening‖.  It was not as 

though the alarm clock went off 

and I was suddenly bright-eyed and 

bushy-tailed, ready to enter the 

next phase of my life as a more vi-

brant Catholic.  It was a series of 

events that opened my eyes, caused 

me to look deeper, inspired me to 

learn more about my faith, and 

urged me to be an active partici-

pant in ―the body of Christ,‖ rather 

than just a passive observer. 

 

 My life is much more com-

plete with this new attentiveness to 

my God, Catholicism, and my 

friends formed in faith.  This dra-

matic curve upward in my faith 

journey has helped all aspects of 

my life.  Why is this important?  

Prior to these ―events‖ in my life, I 

didn’t realize I was missing any-

thing.  I could have remained con-

tent with where I was, unaware of 

what I was missing. 

 

 For the majority of my life, 

I would have viewed the happen-

ings that caused me to grow in my 

faith as luck, coincidence, and good 

fortune.  I can now stand back and 

see how God was working in my life 

and on my life.   For the purpose of 

this article, one important event I 

would like to focus on is a speaker 

Holy Infant brought in that I was 

blessed to hear, Matthew Kelly, a 

renowned Catholic author and 

speaker.  He ignited my faith as he 

eloquently, and with humor, spoke 

on the beauty of Catholicism. 

 On leaving church that 

evening in December, I bought one 

of Matthew Kelly’s books, The 

Rhythm of Life.  I loved it, as far as 

a simply stated, easy to incorporate 

guide to daily living.  I then bought 

another book of Kelly’s, Rediscover-

ing Catholicism.  Have you ever re-

alized you don’t know nearly as 

much as you thought you did?  This 

happens to me on a regular basis, 

but this time was a particularly 

noteworthy realization.  I was a life-

long Catholic, yet I learned so 

much, in an easy to understand, 

thought provoking way.   I began to 

beat the ―Matthew Kelly Drum‖.  

Anyone who would stand still long 

enough would hear how this author 

had affected my understanding, 

and therefore, my life.   I loaned the 

book to others, and on more than 

one occasion, I wouldn’t get it back. 

I would hear, for example, ―My 

friend lent it to her brother.‖  No 

problem.  I’d buy another.  Eventu-

ally, I’d lose track and the book 

wouldn’t return.  Once  again, no 

problem.  I only hoped that these 

books were working in others’ lives, 

jump-starting their faith journeys. 

 Before Advent season last 

year, the Matthew Kelly Founda-

tion sent out an email stating that it 

would be making Rediscovering Ca-

tholicism available at $2.00 each to 

interested parishes.  I made a men-

tal note but didn’t act on it.  The 

following Sunday at Mass, Father 

Bannes quoted from Rediscovering 

Catholicism. With my relatively 

new frame of reference, I saw this 

as a sign from God that I needed to 

pursue this generous offer and try 

and get this book into more hands.  

But by the time I discussed my idea 

with Fr. Bannes and worked out the 

logistics, they were no longer avail-

able. Over 100,000 books had al-

ready been ordered through this 

initiative worldwide!  I promised 

myself I’d act faster if the opportu-

nity arose again.  Before Lent this 

year, the opportunity did present 

itself again.  We ordered and dis-

tributed 250 books, asking that they 

be passed on to others who might 

benefit and pray that it would make 

a difference through this sharing. 

 

Catholic Book Sharing Night. Please 

join Ann Banker and other recipi-

ents of Rediscovering Catholicism on 

Monday, August 2, in the Upper 

Cafeteria to discuss this book by 

Matthew Kelly.  Please watch the 

bulletin for details.  If you need a 

copy of Rediscovering Catholicism, 

p lease e-mai l  Ann at  an-

nie63b@yahoo.com to receive a copy 

while supplies last. 

By Ann Banker  With Pam Miller 

mailto:annie63b@yahoo.com
mailto:annie63b@yahoo.com
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 Holy Infant has many treasures -- our 

beautiful church, our wonderful school, our caring 

priests our Irish nuns.  But I happened upon a dif-

ferent treasure: a First Friday all-school liturgy. 

 I was amazed as I watched 759 children, all 

neatly attired and fresh looking as if it were the 

beginning of the week rather than the end, make 

their way respectfully and quietly from school to 

church.  There was no pushing, jostling - not in 

those lines –even as they found their seats.  The 

comportment of over 700 children during the ser-

vice was an inspiration to watch.  Everything 

moved smoothly, perfectly. Not once did a teacher 

get up to admonish a child; if a child had to leave 

the church there was a teacher beside him usually 

with a comforting hand on his shoulder.  The chil-

dren had their own readers, intercessors, gift bear-

ers, cantors and even their own choir, although all 

the children helped fill the church with song 

 At homily time Monsignor came down from 

the altar but he did not give a homily – he talked to 

the children, asked questions on the liturgy, lis-

tened to their answers and answered their ques-

tions. 

 When the service was over and the church 

emptied quietly, I thought of the life-time lessons 

the children learned from that Mass.   Each class 

has a day of its own. The children learned, with 

their teacher’s and liturgical director’s help, to 

plan a service, to write intercessions, (this year 

even the Kindergarteners wrote and read their 

own) and the art of getting up in front of a crowd 

to read or speak with a microphone. The children 

heard the liturgy of the day, and to listen - shown 

by the number of hands that went up with each 

question of Monsignor’s.  And they learned the all-

important lesson of how to sit still when the occa-

sion demands it.  

 Although many parishes have a First Fri-

day all-school liturgy, ours is another Holy Infant 

treasure, especially for the children but also for 

those of us who choose to enjoy it. 

 

 

 

 One of Monsignor’s fondest wishes has been that 

his people consider Holy Infant their Parish Family.  

Folks wise in family matters nearly all agree that the best 

way to bind a family is through the family meal – a time 

when families gather around the table, eating, drinking 

and sharing their adventures. Monsignor thought this 

idea would work for his Parish family and decided to 

follow the wise men. 

   

 Although he had no camel, he had a goodly sup-

ply of determination.  He gathered a team of three, 

Julianne Auberry, Gene Bestgen and Sue Rogers. The 

team immediately went to work, planning, meetings, 

endless phone calls and arrangements. Groups from 

various ministries and even family groups offered to take 

their day to order and collect the doughnuts, to serve the 

coffee and do the clean-up.  Advertising in the bulletin, 

by posters and word of mouth spread the word and on 

Sunday, June 1, 2008 Holy Infant had its first ―Doughnut 

Sunday.‖                       

 

 Doughnut Sunday is held in the upper cafeteria 

after each Mass on the first Sunday of the month.  If you 

have not yet taken advantage of this gift offered to all 

Holy Infant parishioners, please do come to the cafeteria 

after Mass, fill out a name tag and join at one of the ta-

bles. You will find friendly service, a chance to visit old 

friends and a great opportunity to meet new ones. 

 

 And more than likely you will find Monsignor 

there, proudly looking at his people seated at the tables, 

chattering away, enjoying fresh doughnuts, hot coffee 

and each other’s company.  He is happy he decided to 

―follow the wise men,‖ even without a camel. 

DOUGHNUT SUNDAY HOLY INFANT’S TREASURES 

By Mary Jane Zust By Mary Jane Zust 
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION 

                     ! 
Future Events 

Exciting Speakers! 

 

Dr. Jim Ginther – ―Saints‖ -   

Sunday, September 12, 19 and 26.    

John O’Leary, Inspirational Survivor  October 10. 

Maria Rodgers O’Rourke – Advent Tea   

December 12. 

Colleen Carroll Campbell – News Columnist. 

 

Parish Mission: March 21 – 24, 2011 

Fathers Bob & Dick Gielow return! 

 

Watch the bulletin for more details! 

EVENTS AROUND HOLY INFANT PARISH 

The Holy Infant Heavenly Gardeners  
Photo by Don Dinkelkamp 

Pictured at left   —  Welcome to Holy Infant's newest Catholics 
who came into the Church at Easter Vigil!  They had completed 
the R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) process this 
Spring. Front row: Amber Karpel, Ariel Washington, Jason Anusz-
kiewicz, Lauren Hobart, Kathy Scheff. Back row: Sharon Heffer-
nan, Andrea Wade, Lance Rahden, Tony Washington.  

 

Photo by Gene Hanneke 

This depicts the army of volunteers it takes to put on the Rummage Rampage at Holy Infant  — Photo by JoAnn Dinkelkamp 



 



Regular Mass 

Schedule 

Sunday Obligation 

Saturday: 4 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday: 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 

10:15 a.m. and noon 

 

Weekday Masses 

Monday-Friday: 6 a.m. and 

8 a.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. 

 

Holy Day Masses 

Please check the bulletin or 

call the rectory to check 

times for Holy Day Masses. 

 
Perpetual Eucharistic 

Adoration 

24 hours, 7 days a week. 

Enter the chapel through the 

main lobby. 

Holy Infant Parish 

627 Dennison Drive 

Ballwin, MO 63021-4898 
 

Holy Infant Church 
627 Dennison Drive, Ballwin MO 63021-4898 

Rectory: (636) 227-7440 FAX (636) 227-4548 

Website: www.holyinfantballwin.org 

Pastoral Staff 

 Msgr. Thomas J. Dempsey . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Pastor 

Father Timothy L. Bannes . . . . . . Associate Pastor 

Father Christopher Dunlap. . . . . . Associate Pastor 

Deacon Kenneth Clemens . . . . Permanent Deacon 

Rectory Office Hours 

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

Closed for lunch from noon -1 p.m. 

Ministry to the Homebound 

Please call the rectory if you are ill at home or in the hospital or 

nursing facility and would like Communion brought to you. Volun-

teers also are available to help in other ways. 
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